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Activities Council Picks Dance Dates

Bodley Appoints Irwin Chairman Of Committee For Variety

Club Dance Oct. 16

William Irwin '38, will head the first of the new activities season, the 1937-38 social calendar. He was appointed chairman of the annual Variety Club dance committee at the recent meeting of the president of the Club.

The Variety Club has been scheduled by the Committee on Student Activities for Friday, October 16, subject to change on popular demand.

One dollar admission is the usual tax for this affair, and it is probable that the admission price will not be altered.

Other members on Irwin's committee are: Robert Shaw, Paul Guest '38, Ray Gruenwald '38, and Charles McNinch '38.

Senior Week-End To Be Oct. 2-3, 4

Last Tuesday evening when the Student Activities Committee scheduled the Senior Week-End, the Season Hall was also reserved for the acounted November Friday evening football game.

The Student Council's dance this year will go on after the F. and M. football game on October 3rd.

The outstanding social function of the Senior Week-End, the Season Hall, was scheduled for December 3, 4, 1937, when the Reserved Dates Committee has scheduled the following evening, Saturday, December 5.

An extra-dance function was also given by the Student Activities Council. The annual V. M. Y. J. F. activities program party will be given on Friday, October 16.

Dance In Steering

Every Night

And Rec Hall has now found a pianist. He is Franklin M. '38, and his conjinet will be Mary Stock '38. The idea of a pianist in the new Rec Hall is that there will be no more social affairs without a pianist for the former one. Tuesday as well as Wednesday will be closed.

Mid-season and extra-curricular activities, will be unable to schedule. The pianist will not be available in the evenings. It is hoped by the majority that he may be heard again in the future.

The Student Activities Supreme Rec Hall, chosen by Dr. Harold Brownback, and the Steering Committee of the Activities Council, is as follows: Marlo Sawyer '38, Esther Colsher '38, Ruth Roth '38, Judas Bodley '38, Harry Arnet '38, and John Tomlinson '38.

Five New Ministerial Students

Join Brotherhood of St. Paul

The Brotherhood of St. Paul, campus ministerial organization, held its first meeting of the year on Tuesday evening in the West Music Hall. Five new members were admitted to the Brotherhood by Bishop 40, Edward Knittler '41, Howard E. '41, and Roy Snyder '41.

All new members, who followed, Norman Kinds '38, was elected second in rank, David N--, of the group, replacing Charles Sibenky ex-38, who returned to college last year.

The meeting was conducted by Robert Robinson '38, Ralph Lawrence '40, led the singing, and the Committee on the program.

ACTIVITIES HEADS NOTE!

All those organizations that have yet not asked for meeting days on the Student Activities Council calendar must do so before Monday noon. See Kenneth Close.

Activities Council

Picks Dance Dates

STUDENT LEADER

COME ONE—COME ALL:
BIG PEP RALLY FRIDAY NIGHT

The first big pep rally of the year will be held Friday evening in front of the campus last Thursday.
WHERE IS EVERYBODY, IN BED?

We went around behind the boiler house last Friday morning at ten o'clock, and there was a football fan (a fellow student) standing there, just before beginning the long grind to Lewistown in the Pennsylvania Railroad train. We came to a standstill and were waiting for it to start. Around the bus there stood three or four members of our student body who were waiting impatiently for the train to come. We walked up to the bus, and a sophomore back said to us, "Where is everybody, in bed?"

The same time of the year, mind you! Away from home! With a big strong team like the Bunion outfit, whom we had at least a fair chance to beat, and the whole thing going to Colgate that morning, there is no reason why we should not dare to come to a standstill there, and the longer nobody came to catch them, the more they wondered who could dare such a thing. And the bus started off without us. Doesn't seem much like an enthusiasm boost in front of Maple.

We have a Booster Committee! And what a boost we got today! We had a chance to boost our morale, and it took the form of moral support, not one of those strong-voiced encouragements, not one evidence of earnest, earnest manifestations of that old elixir, the school's-in-the-bleachers spirit.

"Where is everybody, in bed?" College girls, and girls, eh? Where is that college spirit we read so much about?

We must and want a pep meeting before every home game, and a send-off before every away game. We do not blame so much lack of student co-operation as lack of leadership. Brothers and sisters, have you ever really thought about securing something which existed in former years that haunts our memory?

DEAR EDITOR

At the start of another college year, it is appropriate that we remind both old and new students to select, if you will, that College of the week, the Department of the Week, the Mail Box, The Herald, The Register, The Daily Collegian, or any organ of the college and its doings.

There are no set rules for writing such a letter. Remember, a happy criticism is not the only justification for correspondence to the Weeklies. We welcome also letters of praise and suggestion. Your signature may be omitted from the letter at your own discretion, but your tip is always welcome also. Your comments will be stated in the Notes section.

We noticed that your paper seems to be written by another college. When you buy a hat, or boots, or a pair of shoes, you might be interested to hear what one or more of the students have to say about them. They will be glad to rent their paper to you. Don't be dormant dead-ends! Be alert, interested! Write to the paper about your college!
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Place: South Pharmacy.
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DASHES BY SMITH PUNTS BY POWER FEATURE BEAR ATTACK

In spite of brilliant breaks running by Howard Smith, unex- cepted punts and passes allowing a stalemate in the center part of the field, the Bears went down to defeat at the hands of the Ursinus. University.

The Ursinus football season for the season thus was under way as Power, under the leadership of Bill Women, made its appearance on the gridiron in the first game of the season.

At 2:30 p.m., Saturday, November 21, the Ursinus will meet Power in the third game of the season, the first game being held at Homecoming, the second game held on October 16.

McAvoy, Stevens Line Shows Strength, But Bisons Sweep Ends To Win 21-0

Tomeatti Scores Twice For Herd, As Bears Drop First of Season

McAvoy, Stevens Line Shows Strength, But Bisons Sweep Ends To Win 21-0

JUNIOR GRIDIRON

On the left is Howie Smith and typical of the work they did in on the right is Bill Power, in poses last Friday night's game.

In three straight runs, the Bears allowed only 45 yard stripe to their yard line. However, the Grizzlies fumbled, but as three passes and an end run failed to matter.

In the third quarter, with Smith and Power leading the way, the Bears amassed 40 yard stripe to their yard line. The feature of this attack was the complete lack of ability by Power's line, especially on the tackle.

Then came the biggest disappointment of the game for the Grizzlies. Power passed to Bill Stokes, but then the referee ruled that the pass was illegal and the score was voided.

The final score means very little. During the first three quarters many an inopportune runer ruled the Bears right back to the goal line. But came the last 20 minutes, and the game swung on the uncertainty, the "breaks", and times failed to matter over the last 20 minutes.

The end was near and, discretion being the better part of valor, the Ursinus line. With 15 seconds left on the clock, the score was voided.

Angers Bright Future

But Oak Bethall game showed promise of something in this year. They demonstrated a strangled offense and it was the exception of the end positions, and a defense in the last ten years, has not lessened their accomplishments. The Bears enter in unprepared for a game of this difficulty and respect their opponents.

The first scrimmage is scheduled on Saturday, October 21, at 2:30 p.m., at the Football Stadium. The Ursinus will play Power, with the Bears opening their season against the Owls of the Owls.

Soccer Success Hinges on Veterans Says Baker, Depleting Lack of Frost

Dr. D. G. "Doc" Baker, Grizzly soccer coach, says the season's prospects of the Owls are as good as the team's ability. The material is good, but needs to be able to see how the team will perform against outside competition. According to "Doc", this Saturday's home game with the Gridiron Post-Grads will be an excellent indication of what the team may do this season.

For several years, the Bear kickers have been in a slump, but these are expected to be an exception of the interest in the game and in the team this year. The upperclass material is good, as "Doc" said, but in the next week he is going to begin the search of the freshmen candidates. Freshmen, he said, do not come out for soccer because they can play varsity in the fall. They have to get the preliminary training according to "Doc", and it is his hope that more year-round men will make themselves available for his team.

The probable starting line-up for Saturday's game, which "Doc" released, is as follows:
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Here it is

Turkish tobacco...world famous for aroma and fragrance...no other tobacco like it on earth.

Chesterfield goes halfway around the world to get these fine Turkish tobaccos to add their spicy flavor to the best mild ripe tobaccos of our own South.

From far and near...at great expense...Chesterfield selects these mild ripe aromatic tobaccos to give smokers just one thing—MORE PLEASURE.

Copyright 1937, Luckett & Messrs Tobacco Co.